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JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THEB PRIVY COUNCIL.

LONDON, 30 March, 1895.

Preeent :-The LORD CHANCELLOR, LORD WATSON, LORD HROB-
HOUSie, LORD MACNAGHTEN, LORD SHAND, LORD DAVECY, SIR

RICHARD COUCH.

FORGET (plaintiff in Court of firet instance), appellant, and
OBTIGNYr (defendant in Court of firgt instance), respondent.

Gaming contract-Speculative stock transactions-Art. 1927 C. <.-
Broker- Prescription.

HELD :-1. Wkere shares in joint stock companzes were purchased
and soki by a broker for a' customer, the remuneration, of the
broker iSeing a flxed commission, and in every case the shares
purclaased and sold were delivered to or by the broker, and the
price of them paid or received as the case might be, the fact that
the contracts were entered into by the customer in furtherance of
a specudation, Mhat he neyer asked for delivery to hïm of any of the
Mhares purchased, and Mhat he furnished the broker with only a
small portion of the money required for purchases, the broker
obtaining the rest by pled9ing the shares, did not con8titute such
purchases and sales -gaming contracts within the meaningq f
artirle 1927 of the Civil Code, so as Io deprive the broker of an
action <:qainst t/w rWsoiner foi- t/w balance due on the trans;-
actions.
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2. Where. after transactioas between a broker and a custorner which,
gave tise to a balance against the customer, were closed, the latter
instructed the broker to enter into a further transaction in his
behaif and acquiesced in t he profit made thereby being placed to
the credit of Ais qeneral account, prescript ion was interrupted
ais to such balance.

This was an appeal from. a judgment of the Court of Queen's
iBench for Lower Canada (appeal tside), rendered on the 27th- of
Scptember, 1893, afflrming (M.r. Justice Hall dissenting) a deci-
tsion of Mr. Justice Pagnuelo.

LO RD H1ER8CHELL, L. C.

The appellant is a mnember of the Motntreat Stock Exchange.
The action wbicb bas given rise to this appeal wais brought to

recover a sum of $4,926.87, the balance alleged to be, due from
the respondent in respect of certain contracts entered into by
the appellant on bis behaif and by bis directions for tbe purchase
and sale of' tbe shares in varions joint stock companies. The
respondent pleaded firat :-that the dlaim was prescribed by lapse
of time, and secondly :-that the transactions which gave rise to
it were gambling transactions on the rise and fait of shares, and
that therefore the action could not be maintained.

In view of this latter defence it is necessary to, state tbe facts
with somne particularity. The transactions between the parties
commenced with tbe purchase by the appellant in Decem ber
1882, of 25 shares of the Montreal Street ]Railway Company.
AdditionaL shares were subsequently purcbased in the same
undertaking. Purcbases were also made of tbe shares of other
companies. The price paid for the shares purcbased was debited
to the respondent by the appellant with j per cent, commission
added. The shares so purcha8ed were sold from time to time
and the prueeeds were credited, to the respondent less a commis-
sion of 1 per cent.

Lt is not in dispute tbat ail these transactions were entered
into at the instance and on bebaîf of the respondent. When a
purchiase of shares was to be made he furnished. the appellant
witb a small portion of the purchase money which would be
required: thus in the case of the firet transaâtion to, which allu-
sion bas been made be paid $62 .50. 'In every case delivery of
the shares was obtained by the appellarit from tbe member of the
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Stock Exchange from whom lie purchaeed and the ebares were
duly paid for. The money necessary for this purpose beyond
that eupplied by the reepondent wae raieed by the appellant by
means of loans frem a Bank, the shares serving as security. The
boans needed foir the respondent's transactions were not atways
raieed specifically upen the shares purchased for him. The appel-
lant acted as broker for many cliente, .and the, advances which
were required for the purpose of completing contracta entered
inte on tFieir behaif were raised by hypothecating to a Bank
their several securities and obtaining the advance of a lump
SUM.

When the shares purchased for the reepondent were sold they
were redeemed from the iBank and delivered to the purchaser. In
respect of the advances obtained from the Banik, the appellant
charged the reepondent 1 per cent, more than the intereet for
which he had -made himself hiable to the Bank. If between the
time of the parchase and that of the sale of particular shares
dividende were paid upon them these dividende were oredited to
the respondent.

It ehould be added, as reliance is placed upon the faot, that the
reepondent wae a bank clerk with a salary of 8900 te 81,000 a
year.

It le conceded that the only law prevaiting in Canada upon
which the reepondent can rely for the purpose of establishing
that the appellant je not entitled to recover the sum claimed je
Article 1927 of the Civil Code of Lower Canada. It ie in these
terms:

" There je ne right of action for the recovery of money or any
"ether thing claimed under a gaming contract or a bet."

In order therefore te suetain hie defence it wae incumbent -on
the respondent te show that the money sought te, be recovered,
was claimed under a gaming contract or a bet. The learned
Judge wbo tried the case, and on appeal the Court of Queen'e
Bondi for Lower Canada (Hall, J., diseenting), thought hie had
made this out-hence the pres3ent appeal.

The defence turning upon the question whether the dlaim je
founded upon a gaming contract it is essential te ascertain the
exact nature of the obligation relied on by the appellant. Unles
there wag ai gaming contract between the parties te this action
so that the appellant'in order te make good hie dlaim muet rely
on encli a vontract the defence obviously fails.
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What then was the nature of the contract between thoee
parties ?

The appollant was cmployed by the rospondont as bis manda-
tary or agent to mako certain contracts of purchase and sale 0it

bis bebaif. The contracts made, which wore unquestionably
within th authority given by the respondent, were certainly not
gamnifg contracts as betweon the parties to thora. They were
reaM transactions, the sharesi purcbased and sold were in every
case doliverod and the priue of' tbem paid or received ds the case
might be. Ail this is not in dispute. The appollant having
entered into thoso cont:-acts as agent for the rospondont the
latter was primd facie bound to, indemnify the former against any
liability ineurred in respect of thein. Hie was on the othor band
exclusively entitled to the benefit of tbom. If the shares pur-
chased increased, in value the roinlt was, a gain to, the respondent
and did not involve any loss to the appellant. If on the other
hand the shares decreased. in value wbile the rospondent sus-
tained a lasg no ga *in ref4ulted to, the appollant. In neither con-
tingency theref'ore did the respoiident's gain involve a boss to the
appellant. His remunoration was in any event a fixed commis-
sion of j per cent. [t would bo of course an abuse of banguage
to apply the torm.' "bot" to such a tran-4action. Their lordships
cannot tbink that it is any more logitimato, to speak of il as a
gaming contract betwoen the appellant an 'd -the rospondent.

In tho courts bolow much stress was laid on the fact that the
respondont was known to the appellant to ho a bank clork with
a smm.ll salary and pos4essod ot* littie othor ineans. This was
rogardod, as bringing home to him. the knowledge that tho rois-
pondent had in view not inveéstmont but gambling. The other
circuinstances mainly rolied on wero that the respondent nover
asked .for nor received delivery of' any of tho share8 purcbased;
that the purehaso monoy was raised by a boan proeured, by the
appellant;- that the respondont was not in a position -to furnimh
tho whole of the purchase money and in fact only providod the
appbllant with a smali margin.

It may weIl ho that the appellant was aware that in directing
a purchaso to bo made the respondent did not intend to keep the
shares pur-chasodi but to soit thomn wben, as ho anticipated would
he tho c:we, tbey r»o"e ini value; that his objeet wa8 not iiivest-
mntI buit sJHwulation. To enter isito sucli tranisact ions~ w itl slich
an object is sometimes spoken of as - gLmIilg oni the Stock
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Exchange; " but it certainly does not follow thfit the transactions
involve any gamning contract. A contract cannot properly be s0
described 'nercly becaus4e it i'i onterol into, in fartherance of -a
speculation. It i3 a legitiinate commercial transaction to bay a
commodity in the expoctation that iL will i*iso in value andl with
the intention of realizing a profit by its re-sale. Sucb deating-s
are of every day occurrence in commerce. The legal aspect of
the case is the same whatever be the nature of' the commodity,
whetber it be a cargo of' wheat or the .3hares of a joint stock
cornpany. Nor again do such purchases' and saIei become garn.
ing contracts because the person pnrcbasing is flot poîsessed of
the money required to pay for bis purchases, but obtains tbe
requisite funds in a large measure by means of advances on the
secuirity of the titocks or goods hie bas purcbased. This also -is
an every day commercial transaction. For example: a mer-
chant who bam to pay the price . of a cargo purcbased before he
re-selis it obtains in ordinary course the -means of doing so by
pledging the bill of lading.

Kuach stress was laid on the fact that the respondent neyer
asked for delivery of any of the shares purcbased and that the
appellant neyer tendered sucb delivery. The question whether
a contract i8 interided t, be executed by delivery according to
the obligations expressed upon the face of it, is no doubt an
important test for determining whetber it is a real one or only
a gambling arrangement undor the guise of a commercial con-
tract.

In the Act passed by the Dominion Parliament in' 1888 (51
Vict., cap. 42) witb a view of putting down wbat wore thon
known as Ilbucket shops " it is provided (Section 1) that:
CIEvery one wbo ... with the intent to make gain or profit by
"the rise oi- faîl in price of any stock of any incorporated or
unincorporated company or undertaking ....or of any goodsa,

Ciwares or merchandise , makes ....any contract or agreement,
"oral or written, purporting to be for the sale or pnrchase of
"any sncb shares of stock, goods, wares or merchandir3e, in res-

"gpe et of wbicb no delivery of the tbing sold or~ purcbased iâ
cmade or received, and without the bona /1<e intention to make or"Creceive sncb delivery; and every one who acts, aids or abetsin
*the making or signing of any sucb contract, or agr eement is
(guilty of a misdemennour."

A proviso was bowever added ini the fotilwitig ers:"but
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"the foregoing provisions shall fot apply to cases where the
"broker of the purchaser receives delîvery, on bis bebaif, of the
"article sold, notwithstanding that such broker retains or
"pledges the same as security for the advance of the purchase
money or any part thereof."
Their lordships think this proviso was enacted by way of pre-

caution only, inasmuch as tbey cannot doubt that where a real
contract of purchase bas been made and carried ont by a broker
on bebaîf of a principal, delivery to the broker is delivery to'the
principal just as mucb 'as if it had been actually made to him.-elf.

In the present case the respondent might at any time, on ten-
dering the balance due in respect of any of the shares purchased,
have required the appellant to deliver them to him. As bas
been pointed out he received the dividends upon them, and any
increase in their value enured exclusively for his benefit, wbilst
if there were a diminution of value the bass was exclusively bis.

It 15 unnecessary to inquil'e whether in pledging the securities
of bis clients for a lump sum to raise the moncys wbicb he was
authorised by them Wo raise, instead of obtaining separate loans
on their several securities, the appellant was acting within the
authority conferred upon him, for it does not,seem to tbeir lord-
ships to have a inaterial bearing upon the question whether the
contract suai on waa a gaming one.

The decisions in the English courts are of course not author-
ities upon the construction of the article of the Canadian Code.
But the words of the English Statute relating to gambling con-
tracts (8 & 9 Vict. c. 109) do not differ substantially f rom those
found in the Code. That Statute renders nuli and void ail con-
tracts by way of gaming and wagering.' The English authorities
may therefore well be reterred Wo as throwing light on the
question wbat constitutes a gaming contract.

1The case of Thacker v. Hardy, (L.BR. 4 Q. B. Div. 685,) in
the Court of Appeal in England, was very similar te that under
consideration. The plaintiff was a broker who purchased and
sold stocks and shares on the Stock Exchange for the defendant
by bis autbority. He sued the defendant for commission and
for an indemnity in respect of certain contracts into which ho
had entered pursuant to the defendant's instructions. The
defence was fotinded upon 8 & 9 Vict., c. 109, s. 18.

Lind aey, J.-, held, and bis judgment was affirmed by the Court
of Appeal, that the plaintiff was entitled Wo recover.
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Bramweli, L. J., said -- I The bargains made by the plaintiff
"upon behaif of the defendant were what they purported to be;
"they gave the jobber a right to cati upon the broker or the
"principal to take the stock, and they gave the broker the right.
"tO cati upon the jobber to deliver it."

Hie further said :-" I wiit assume that that was the nature of
the bargain between the parties, and that by its terms the prin-
"cipal would be entitled te cati on the broker te re-seil the
"stock, 80 that, instead of taking and paying for it, the prin-
"cipal wouid have te pay only the differences. In my opinion.
"that bargain doee not infringe the provisions of 8 & 9 Yict., c.
109, which was directed against gaming and wagering; for

"the principal might take the stock which bas been bought ftw
"bim, and hold it as an investment."

le points out too that there is no gaming and wagering In a
transaction of the kind now in. question. The passage is as
follows :-" The broker has no intereet in the stock, and it does
"not matter te him whether the market rises or faits; but when
"a transaction cornes withiu the statute againet gaming and
"wagering, the resuit of it does affect both parties. In the
"case before us, the broker does not wager at ait."

Cotton, L .J. , laid down what in hie view was of the essence
of a gaming contract in these terme :-" The essence of galning
"Iand wagering is that one party is to win and the other te lose
"upon a future event, which at the time of the contract je, of an
"uncertain nature-that ia te Bay, if the event turrne out 'one
"way A. wii lose, but if it turne out the other way he wiil' win.
But that je not the state of facts here. The plaintiff was te

"dei-ive no gain from the transaction: bis gain coneisted in the
"commission whîch he was te receive, whatever might be the
"resuit of the transaction to the defendant. Therefore the
"whoie element of gaming and wagering was absent fromn the
"contract entered into between the parties."

Even wbere a person is empioyed to enter into gambling con-
tracts upon commission, it bas been held by the courts of this
country that if he makes paymente in pursuance of such employ-
ment,hle can recover sucli payments fr-om hie principal, that the
implied contract of indemnity is not, in sucli a case, in itself a
gaming or wagering contraict and is therefore not nui and void.
The intervention of the legisiature was conisidered necessary in
order to invalidate sncb contracts and by the G-aming Act, 1892,
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any pi-omise express or implied to pay any person any sum of
money paid by hinm in respect of a contract rendered nuil and
void by 8 & 9 Vict. c. 109 , or Wo pay any eum by way of com-
mission or reward for any services in relation thereto is rendored
nuli and void.

Wlth regard to the plea of prescription the facts stand thus.
After the transactions which gave rise Wo the debit balance
against the respondent were closed, lie, in October 1885, sont to
the appellant $100 as mi-gin for the purchase of ttn shares in
the Bank of Montreal. He received notice in Fobruary, 1,S86,
that these tahares had been sold at a profit of 8150 and he
acquiesced in thif; sumn as welI as the $100 which lie bad sent in
the previons October being placed to the credit of his general
account. The learned Judge who tried the case came to the
conclusion that under these circumstances the plea of prescrip-
tion coul(I net prevail. This view was concurred in by the
Court of Queen's Bench and their Lordsbips isee no reason te
differ froni the decision thus arrived at.

For the reouens which have been given their Lordsbips think
that the judgments of the Courts below ought to be reversed, and
that, judgment should be entered for the appellant for the sum
claimed, with cons in both the Courts below.

As regards the costs of this appeal, inasinach as the appeltant
was allewed te prosecute it, notwithstanding the small amount at
stake, upon the ground that it involved a question of wide gen-
eral interest, especially Wo those following the appellant's calling',
their Lordships think that the appellant sbould under the pecu-
liar circumstances hear the costs of the appeal on both sides.

They wilI humbly advise lier Majesty in accordance witb tho
op)inion they have expressed.

Judgment reversed.
Mr. Fullarton, Q.C., and .Mr. English Harrison, for the appellant.
Mr. Alexander Young for the respondoiit.

iS UPEM.E COURT 0F CANADA.

Nova Scotia.] OTTAWA, 15 Januàry, .1895.

WBAYTON v. NAYLOR.

Sale of land-Sale by auction- Agreement as to tit le-B reach of-
Delermination of contract.

W. botight property'at ituctien,,signing on purcliase a me .Mo-
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randuni, by whici lie agreed to, pay ton per cent. of the price
* cown, and the balance on delivery of the deed. The auctioneor's
recoipt for the ten per cent. so paid stated that the sale was on
the understanding that a good title in fee simple, clear of ail
encumbrancos up to -the first of the onsuing month, was to be
givon to W. Afler tbe date so, specifiod, W., not baving been
tendered a deed which he would accept, caused the vondor to be
notified that lie considered tho sale off and demanded repaymeit
of bis deposit, in reply to which the vendor wrote that ail -thé-
auctioneor bad been instructed to seil was an equity of redemp-
tion ini the property; that W. was aware that there was a mort-
gage on it, and bad madle arrangements to assume it; that a
deed of the equity of redemption had boon tendered to W., and
that ho was required te complote his purchase. In an action
against the vendor ndauctioneer for recovery of the amount
depositod by W.,

Held, rovorsing the decision of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia (26 N. S. R.ep. 472), that the vendor- had repudiated the
agreement evidenced by the memorandum signed by W. and the
said receipt, and that W., being ontitlcd to ai titie in foe clear of
encumbrances, was flot bound to accept the equity of redemp-
tion, but could cons8ider the contract determincd and rocover bis
deposit.

Barris, Q.C., foa appellant. Apa loe ihcas
Borden, Q.G., for respondents.

11 iMi-eh) 1895.
Nova Scotia.] MUDCV.WST

Oontract-Specflc performance- Agreernent to perform services-
Relations/dp of parties.

M., on bis father's death, ut the apgo of thiee yoars, went to,
live with bis grandfather, W., who sent him Io sehool until ho
was sixtoon yoars old, and thon took hlm iiito hifi stor-e, where
ho continued as the sole clerk for eight or Dine years, when W.
died, and M. died a few days later. Both having died intestate,
the administratrix of M.'s estato brought an action against tho
represontativos of W. for the value of sucli sorvices rendered by
M., and on the trial there was evideieeo f' state'ment.; madle by
W. during the timo of sncb, service, to the offeet that if ho (W.)
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died without having made a will, M. would have good wages,
and if he made a will he would teave the business and sorne
other property to M.

Held, reversing the decision of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia (25 N. S. TRep. 112), Gwynne, T., dissenting, tbat there
was sufficient evidence of an agreement between M. and W. that
thé services of the latter were flot to be gratuitous, but were to
be remunerated by payment of wages or a gift by will, to over-
corne the presumption to the contrary arising from, the fact that
W. stood in loco parentis towards M. There having been no gift
by will the estate of W. was therefore liable for the value of the
services as estimated by the jury. MeGuyan v. ,Smith (21 Can.
S. C. R. 263>, followed.

Appeal atlowod with eosts.
Ro8s, Q. C., for appellant.
Borden, Q. C., for respondent.

Ontario.]
il March, 1895.

TowNsHip 0F OSGOODE V. YORK.
Municipal law-Dtc&eis and Watercourses Act R. S. 0. (1887) c.

220-Owner of land-Meaning of term Ilowner."
By sec. 6 (ai) of the Ditches and Watercourses Act, Ont. R. S.

0. (1881) ch. 220, any ownoîr of land to be benefited thereby rnay
file a requisition with the clerk of a municipality foir a drain,
provided ho has obtained " the assent in writing thereto of
(including himself ) a majority of the owners affected or' inteirest-
ed. C. who was in occupation of land by permission of his
father, who had the legal title therein, filed a requisition for a
drain through said land and a number of other lots, among thern
being lots of which Y. was assessed as owner. Before the pro
ceedings were begun by C., however, Y. had conveyed portions
of his land to his t.wo sons. Permission for the drain having
been granted, and an award having been made by an engineer
and confirmed by the judge, Y. and bis sons bronght an action
to have the construction of the drain prohibited on the groiind
that the assent of a ma .jority of owners had flot been obtained.
Lt was admitted that if C. was an owner under the Act, and the
sons of Y. were not, there wau a majority.

ld, afflrmning the decision of the Court of Appeal (21 Ont.
App. R. 168) whieh had reve,-seod the judgment of the Division a
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Court (24 0. R. 12) that the assessment roll was not the test of
ownership under the statute; that an owner therein meant the
holder of a real and substantial interest; that C., a mere tenant at
will, was not an owner; and that the two sons8 of Y. were, having
the titie in fee of a part of the land affected or interested.

Quoere. C., who filed the requisition, not being an owner, would
the proceedings have been valid if there had been a sufficient
majority witbout bim, oi must the person instituting the pro-
ceedings, be, in ail cases, an owner under the statute ?

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Henderson & MacCracked, for appellants.
O'aara, Q. O., and I*.acTavish, Q. P., for i'e8pondents.

Ontario.]
il March, 1895.

T-OOTH V. KITTRE&DGEC.

Statute of Limitations- Partnership dealings-Laches and acquies-
cence-Interest in partnership lands.

A judgment creditor of J. applied for an order for sale of the
Iatter's interest in certain lands, the legal title to which was in
K., a brother-in-law and former partner of J. An orderwas made
for a reference to ascertain J.'s interest in the lands and to tako
an account of the dealings hetween J. and K. In the Maater's
office K. claimei that in the course of the partnership business,
lie signed notes which J. indorsed and caused to be discounted,
but had charged againsit him, K., a mucli larger rate of interest
thereon than lie h.4d paid, and lie claimed a large sum to be due
him from J. for such ovorcharge. The master held that as these
transactions bad taken place nearly twenty years before, K. was
l)reclud'ed by the Statute of Limitations and by biches and ac-
quiescence from setting up such dlaim. Ris report was overruled
by the IDivisional Court and Court of Appeal on the ground that
the matter being one between partners, and the partnership
affaira neyer having been formally wound up, the statute did not
apply.

Held, reversing the decision of the Court of Appeut and restor-
ing the master's report, that K.'e claim could not be entertained;-
that there was, if not absolute evidence. at leabt a presumption
of acquiescence from the long delay; and that such prosumption.
éhould not lie rebutte.d by the evidence of the two partuers con-
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sidering their relationship and the apparent covenant betweeii
thein.

Appeal allowed %vitLi costs.
Giibbons, Q. C., for appellant.
Fraser, for respondent.

On~tario.]
Il Mai-cb, 1895.

MICHAQAN CENTRAL iIY. CO. V. WEALLEANS.

Railway Conpany-L.ease of road to foreign company-Statutory
authority.

In 1882 the Canwla Sotithern Railway Comnpany, by written
agreement, leased a partion ot' iLs road Co the Michigan Central
for a term of 21 years. Wkile the latter company was uàing thie
road, sparks from an engine set fire to arid destroyed property of
W., who brouglit an action against thejtwo compani2ýs for the
value of the property so destroyed. An inïturance company wbichi
had paid the amount of a policy hold by W. on the property so
destroyed was joined as a flaifltifl'. At the trial, piaintitfs were
non-suited in favour of both defendants, it boing admitted that
the ire was flot cau8ed by negligence, and the Divisional Court
sustained such non-suit, holding, ako that the insurance coîupany
had no locus standi. On further appeal the Court of Appeai dis-
missed an appeal by the itîsurance company and by the plaintitf
as against the C. S. _Ry. Co., but allowed the ptaintiff's appeal as
against the Michigan Central, holding that the C. S. Ry. Co. had
statutory authority to makce traffec arrangements only with a
foreign company, ind could not givo the latter running povers
over its road. The Michigan Centrai then appealed to the
Supreme Court.

Held, reversing the decision of the Court of Appeal (21 Ont.
A.pp R. 297), that under 35 V., c. 48, s. 9 (un act relating Lo the
C. S. Ry. Co.) and sec. 630 of the Railway Act o? 1879, the C. S.
Lly. Co. coul 1 lawfully lease its roaui to a t'oreign company, ani
the injury to W.'s property liaving oecurred without auy nogli-
gence on tho part of' the officers or servants of the -Miichigan
Contr-al, which was laLwfuIly in posseision uft' He road of the C. S.
Ry. Co. under said agreenet, tho Xichigan Contral was nuL,
hiable for such injury.

Appeal1 allowed with costo.
Saunders, for the appehlants.
Mou, Q. C., lor the re.ipondent.
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Ontario.]

il March, 1895.
Tow.N OF CORNWALL V. DECROOHE.

Municipal corporation-Negligence-Repair of street-Accumulation
of ice-Defective sidewalk.

D. brougbt an action for damages against the Corporation of
the Town of C., for injuries sustained by falling on a sidewalk
where ice has formed and been allowed to romain for a longth of'
time.

iIeld, Gwynne, J., diftsentirîg, that as the ovidence at the trial
of the action showed that the sidewalk, elîher from improper
construction or from age and long use, had sunk down so ais to
allow water to accumulate upon it, wheroby the ice causing the
accident was formed, the corporation was liable.

lield, per Taischereau. J.-Allowing the ice to form and romain
gn the street was a breach of the statutory duty to keep the
strootB in repair, for which the corporation was hiable. 21 Ont.
App. R. 279 and 23 O. R. 355 affirmed.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
McCarthy, Q. 0., & Leitch, Q. C., for' appellants.
Mou, Q. C., for respondent.

Ontario.]
11 March, 1895.

HZADFORD V. MCCLABY MANUFAOTURING CO.
-Negligence- Workman in factory-E..vidence-Questions of fact-

Interférence witli, on appeal.
W., a workman in a factory, to get to the room where ho

worked, had to pass through a narrow passage, and at a certain
point to turn to tbe left while the passage was continued in a
straigbt line to an elevator. In going to his work at an early
boni' one morning, ho inadvertently walked straight along the
passage and fell into the wbll of the elevator which was under-
g1oing repairs. Workmen engaged in niaking such repairs weî'e
preseDt at the t ime, with one of whom W. collided at the open-
ing, but ai bair that wvas usually placed across the fi-ont of tbe
shaft was, down. In an action against bis employers in conse-
quence oi'such accident,

Held, affiî'ming the decisioni of the Court of Appea ( 1 Ont,
App. R. 164) and of the I)ivisional Courît (23 Oj. R. 335) Stî'ong,
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C. J., hesitante, that there was no0 evidence of negligence of the
defendants to which the accident could be attributed, and W. was

l)roperly non-suited at the trial.
Held, per Strong, C3. J., that though the case might properly

have been left to the jury, as the judgrnent of non-suit was
affirmed by two Courts it should not be interfered with.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

Gibbons, Q. C., for appellant.
Ne.sbitt & Grier, for respondent.

'RIDJNG THE CIRCUIT.'

The Lord Chief Justice bas, been combining pleasure with

business on the South-Eastern Circuit by riding from one assize
town to another on horseback. There was a time, of course,
wben horse-riding was the only means of travelling the circuit-
when men spoke of ' riding the circuit' instead of 1 going the
circuit.' The late Serjeant Pulling refers in ' The Order of the
Coif' to an address delivered by Chief Justice Dyer to a number
of new serjeants in 1579, in which he advised them 'to be dis-
creet, to ride with six horses and their sumpter on long journeys,
to wear their habit most comnmoniy in ail places at good a8sem-
blies, and to ride ini a short gown.' The customn of ' riding the
circuit' g-radually fell into desuetude as the number of coaches
was increased. Lt was far from uncommon, however, in the
days of 'Sir John Byles. This distinguished lawyer was accus-
tomed not only to ride the circuit, but aliso to arrive at West-
minster Hall on horseback; and the name of 'Bis' was
bestowed upon the horé3e, so that members of the Bar might speak
of ' Byles on Bis,' and indicat 'e the close relationship that
existed between the judge and bis steed. Up to the reigu of

Charles Il, the judges rode in procession to Westminster Hall
on the opening day of eaeh term, and oftentimes the cavalcade
was imposing, the judges and advocates being accompanied by a
retinne of men in livery. ' In my way thither,' wrote Mr.
Pepys in his Diary, 1 1 met the Lord Chancellor with the judges
riding on horseback, it being the first day of the term.' Such a
procession might probably be a formidable business to most of
the present occupants of the Bench, but it is likely they would
prefer the restoration of this mode of proceeding to the halls of

justice to the revival of the method that preceded it. Until
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midway in the sixteenth century the judges were mounted on
mules, after the fashion of bishopa and abbots. John Whiddon,
a judge of the Common Pleas in 1553, 15 said by Dugdale to, have
been the first judge to appear in the procession on , horse or
gelding.' When judges rode to the Courts on horseback the
pageantry of the Iaw was rather more substantial than if. is in
Our Ow n time, when the judges ride to the Royal Courts of Jus-
t ice on the opening day of the Michaelmas Sittings in bi'oughams
and landaus, and when it is customary for them to enter an
assize town by the railway, and to be driven fromn the station to
their lodgings amid the mere relics of ancient pomp. Lt is
recorded that when Lord Bacon first rode to Westminster Hall
he was arrayed in a gown of purpie satin, and was preceded by a
large bod y of clerks and intérior officeris of Chancery, students;
of the law and serjeants, and followed by a long array of nobles,
Privy Concillors, and judges. The last occasion on wbich there
wus a procession of judges on horseback was when the Earl of
Shaftesbury, who held the Great Seal for a short time in the
reign of Chartes IL., paid his fi rst visit to, Westminster Hall in
state. The custom had disappeared for some considerable time,
but he had ' an early fancy, or rather freak, the first day of' the
term to make this procession on horseback, as in old time the
way was when. coaches were not s0 rife.' So writes Roger
North, ,who, after describing the large number of people wbo
assembled to witness the cavalcade, adds: 'Being once settled to
the march, it moved, as the design was, statelily along; but
when they came to straights and interruption@,for want ofgravity
in the beas, or too much in the riders, there happened some
curvetting which made no little disorder. Judge Twisden, to
his, great affright, and the consternation of his grave bretbren,
was laid along in the dirt, but ahl at length arrived safe, without
loss of life or 11mb in the service. .This accident was enough to
divert the like frolic for the -future, and the very next term after
they felI to their coaches as before.' Some of the present occu-
pants of the Bench occasionally arrive at the Royal Courts of
.Justice on horseback, but no accidents have been known to dis-
turb their journeys. Other judges were less fortunate. Lord
C1ampbell was once thrown from his steed while returning from
the Guildhall, and Sir ('resswell Cresswell was killed by a faIt
from his horse; but the fatal accident occurred in Hyde Park,
and net in connection with bis duties as a judge.-Law Journal
(London).
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GENERAL NOTES.

SIR HIENRY JAMELS.-We congratulate Sir Henry James most
cordially, and yet not without a certain sense of pain> on his

accession to the peerage as Lord Aylestone of Hel'eford, and bis

promotion to the Chancellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster.

The Bar wili be the poorer for bis loss, and, witbout any dispar-

agoment of, or reflection upon, the very able lawyer and poli-

tician who bas once more ascended the woolsack, it may be per-

missible to regret tlmt Sir llenry James' supreme act of self-

saciÎice in 1886 in refusing the Chancellorsliip because of bis

views on the subject o f Home Ilulo bas not, in the whirligig o?

political fortune, been rewarded at the last by the attainmnent of

the legitimate ohject of every lawyer's ambition. But Sir Hlenry

Jameî bas bis rcward in the esteern and admiration o? every

member of the profession wbicb he adorned. By accepting tbe

Chancellorsbip o? the Ducby of Lancaster and a peerage Sir

Hlenry James bas brougbt to, a close a professional career of

great eminence and long duration. The son of a surgeon at

Hereford, be was born in 1828, and waq educated at Cbeltenham.

He was called to the Bar at the Middle Temple in 1852, bis

success as a student forming a fitting prelude to bis prosperous

careor in the Courts. The forensie arena in which. be won his

spurs was the Mayor's Court, but it wa8 not long hefore ho

established a reputation in the Courts at Westminster. lu 1867

he was appointed 'Postman' in the Court of iExcbequer, a

-position which derived its value from the precedomice of its occu-

pant in reference to motions, and its name froru the place in the

Court in which be sat. Within soventeen years of being called to

the Bar he was added to, the ranks o? Her Majesty's Counsel,

and the same year he obtained a seat in the House of Cammons

as the member for Taunton-the constituency ho continued to

represent untit 1885, when he was returned by the eleotors of

Bury. In September, 1873, he was appointed Solicitor-General;
two months later ho was promoted to the office of Attorney-

General, whicb he held for four months. When Mir. Gladstone

returned to power'in 1880 Sir Henry James ýagain became irst

law officer of the Crown, and identified bis name with the pas-

sing of tbe ('orrapt Practices Act. H1e sneceeded Sir (Charles

Hall as Attorney-General to the Prince o? Wales, and has been

chairman of the representative body of the Bar.-Law foirnal

(London).-
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